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ABSTRACT 

 
Institutional Leaderships (IL) and corporate social responsibility (CSR) is one of the most widely 

studied topics, which have generating an extensive literature. Leaders nowadays are facing 

economic, social and environmental challenges, unfortunately as a result many people today 

desires leadership that promotes corporate social responsibility for sustainability. In complex 

global environment of uncertainty and ambiguity, leaders have to anticipate the changes and to be 

catalysts for shifting their organizations towards a sustainable society. The purpose of the paper 

defined terms by explicitly explore the intersection between institutional leaderships and corporate 

social responsibility, principles of corporate social responsibility, roles of leaders in implementing 

CSR practices and ways corporate social responsibilities promote sustainability in organization. It 

concluded that taking into account the growing interest towards sustainable society as a need for a 

new type of leadership that promotes the corporate social responsibility's ideals. It therefore 

suggested among other things that organizations should align and incorporate corporate social 

responsibility with business strategy and integrate it across all operational functions thereby 

making it easy to invest the funds necessary to achieve its objectives. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Groups are facing numerous demanding situations starting from monetary, social and 

environmental, globalization, financial recession, population boom, exploitation of herbal assets, 

intense poverty, remarkable inequality, international migration, spiritual extremism and 

terrorism, geopolitical and ecological crises, global warming and its effect on climate alternate, 

environmental issues, aggressive pressure, fitness issues, security problems, new information and 

verbal exchange technology, sustainable lifestyle and so forth. In the age of Sustainability, there 

may be a want for holistic framework, wherein society pursuits for financial, social, and 

environmental goals. Leadership and company Social obligation (CSR) are some of the most 

widely subjects, producing an intensive literature, modernization and structural integration with 

expanded emphasis on sustainability.  

CSR as a concept is a method whereby businesses integrate social and environmental 

worries in their business operations and of their interplay with their stakeholders on a voluntary 

basis.  Sustainability talks about making a decision, inclusive of the social, monetary, and 

environmental. The undeniable characteristic of the time period sustainability isn't  universally  

agreed  upon in the experience that sustainability  is  seen  as  development  that  meets  the  

needs  of  the  gift  without compromising the potential of future generations  to fulfill  their own  

needs (Brundtland, 1987).  Sustainability is related to sustainable improvement which involves 

keeping cultural beliefs, traditions, heritage, tradition as an entity.  From cultural legacy to 

cultural and innovative companies, tradition drives economic, social, and environmental 

sustainability. Aligning organizational strategy with sustainability increases the competitiveness 

of commercial systems (Amui et al., 2017).  

Sustainable development is a technique of organizing residents to make sure their long-

term survival. This calls for attention of each current and future imperatives, consisting of the 

protection of the environment and herbal resources or social and financial equality. Sustainability 

is a prerequisite for agencies to survive in latest market through digital transformation and 

organizational restructuring. Prioritizing sustainability enables with investor needs, client needs, 

regulatory necessities, expertise acquisition, and productiveness increases. Organizations around 

the sector are suffering with a  new function, which is to fulfill the  needs  of  the  gift  generation  

without  compromising  their  competencies.   

Corporations  are  being  known as  upon  to  take responsibility  for  the  ways  their  

operations  effect  societies  and  the  natural environment. They're additionally being asked to 

use sustainability concepts to the ways wherein they conduct their commercial enterprise. 

Corporate obligation or sustainability is therefore a distinguished characteristic of the business 

and society, which addresses enterprise ethics, company social overall performance, global 

company citizenship, and stakeholder control. Leaders aren't essential managers even though the 

take a look at of leadership assumed relationship between formally appointed leaders and 

personnel. Maximum suitable management style for groups implementing CSR techniques is that 

which strategically driven and which does not require keeping a combined personal values 

(Waldman & Siegel, 2008).  

The purpose of the paper described phrases by way of explicitly discover the intersection 

among leadership, corporate social responsibility, sustainability and ideas of company social 

responsibility, roles of leaders in implementing CSR practices and ways company social 

obligations sell sustainability in business enterprise. In complicated global surroundings, leaders 
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expect the modifications and act as catalysts for shifting their businesses toward a sustainable 

society.  

 

What is Leadership? 

 

Leadership is Conscious and planned attempt of influencing others to reaching gift and future 

goals of an employer with a view optimizing to be had human and cloth assets towards goal 

attainment and goal placing (Adiele, 2017). For leadership to exist, there ought to be undertaking 

to be performed, purpose to be completed, targets and target to be meet. Leaders are not vital 

managers however the study of leadership assumed a relationship among formally appointed 

leaders and personnel (Amanchukwu et al., 2015). In each management situation, the followers 

willingly specific their preference to comply with, which offers the leader the legistimacy to 

guide. Pinnacle managers are within the first-class function to persuade these one-of-a-kind sorts 

of strategies and project and to study the effect of leaders’ fee, ethics and fashion with reference 

to CSR. According to Waldman and Siegel (2008), the maximum suitable management fashion 

for companies imposing CSR techniques is that which is strategically driven and which does now 

not require retaining a combined personal values. De Hoogh and De Hartfog (2008) discovered 

that leaders, who proven a feel of proper versus, incorrect, obligation, difficulty of others, 

concern for consequences and additionally had a tendency to decide own behavior, are seen as 

moral leaders. Leaders who value the breadth of the business enterprise’s stakeholders appear 

like extra successful in their management positions, according to financial and social success 

finished by agency. Powerful leadership requires insight and self-awareness, enterprise, ongoing 

verbal exchange and reinforcement, the potential to catalyze a shared future imaginative and 

prescient, and successful recruitment of followers influenced to movement. Powerful leaders do 

now not possess a defined thematic list of private trends as an alternative they supply excessive 

overall performance in addressing organizational task issues and consideration for individuals 

with challenge for interpersonal relations. 

Burns (1978) diagnosed two management patterns, transformational and transactional, 

which managers might show off in company social responsibility (CSR). Transformational 

leadership entails a splendid form of have an impact on that movements followers to accomplish 

more than what's commonly expected of them. It is far a manner that frequently carries 

charismatic and visionary leadership (Ololube, 2017). A transformational chief is one who 

articulates an imaginative and prescient of the future that can be shared with fans intellectually 

stimulates fans, and pays interest to character differences among personnel. In evaluation, the 

transactional chief motivates workers through contingent reward trade. For this reason a 

pacesetter may showcase characteristics of each. Transactional leaders are greater effective at 

working a current device; they set goals, articulate express agreements concerning expectancies 

and rewards, and offer optimistic comments to preserve everybody on task (Ololube, 2019). 

Transformational leaders are powerful at driving exchange, or transcending the reputation quo; 

they inspire followers with their imaginative and prescient and create pleasure thru use of 

symbolism and imagery (Amanchukwu et al., 2015).  

 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) 

 

Corporate social Duty is a responsibility to pursue guidelines to make choices and to follow lines 

of action which might be well matched with the goals and values of society (Douglas et al., 
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2004). Social responsibility assumes that financial and felony duties of the organizations  need to  

be  prolonged  by  positive  obligations  to  society.  CSR is any movement a corporation does to 

gain the relationship between a worker and the corporation, and to make a positive difference 

inside the community with worker engagement, financial guide, and volunteerism. Corporate 

social responsibility is enterprise looking to do nicely in the network via responsible movements. 

CSR promote advantageous social and environmental change. A corporation achieves a balance 

of monetary, environmental and social imperatives, whilst on the equal time addressing the 

expectancies of shareholders and stakeholders thru CSR tasks. Environmental sustainability is 

likewise part of corporate social obligation, CSR does not only awareness on sustainability.  

For plenty organization, treating the environment well is vital, and it is value can be 

pondered in their CSR applications. Corporate Social obligation (CSR) refers to a way of 

working a commercial enterprise in a way that accounts for the social and environmental effect 

created by means of the enterprise. CSR means a commitment to growing guidelines that 

combine responsible  practices into each day business operations,  and  to  reporting  on  progress 

made towards  enforcing these practices. Most frequently common CSR policies include:   

 

  Adoption of internal controls reform;   

  Commitment to diversity in hiring employees and barring discrimination;    

 Management teams that view employees as assets rather than costs;    

 High  performance  workplaces  that  integrate  the  views  of  line  employees  into 

decision-making processes;    

 Adoption  of  operating  policies  that  exceed  compliance  with  social  and 

environmental laws;  

 Advanced  resource  productivity,  focused  on  the  use  of  natural  resources  in a more 

productive, efficient  and profitable fashion  (such as recycled content  and product 

recycling); 

 Taking responsibility for conditions under which goods are produced directly or by 

contract employees domestically or abroad.  

 

The simple idea of CSR is that enterprise and society are interwoven rather than wonderful 

entities; in other phrases society has positive expectancies for appropriate business behaviour and 

outcomes (Wooden, 1991). CSR)approach, is based on sound ethics and center values, gives 

clear business benefits. CSR  enables  business enterprise  live  up  to  their responsibilities  as 

international  residents  and local  pals  in  a  speedy-converting  international.  And acting in a 

socially responsible way is greater than simply an moral obligation for an business enterprise, 

but is something that certainly has a bottom line pay-off. Consequently, CSR is the ethical 

behavior of a corporation closer to society. Particularly, this means control acting responsibly in 

its relationships with other stakeholders who've a valid interest in the enterprise in addition to 

with the shareholders. The 3 simple standards of organizational social obligation includes: 

 

Sustainability 

 

The term sustainability is a Broad and all-encompassing word. Sustainability was initially 

viewed in terms of preserving the earth's resources. It refers to  agency‘s activities, typically  

considered  voluntary,  that  demonstrate  the  inclusion  of  social  and environmental worries in 

commercial enterprise operations and in interactions with stakeholders. Sustainability therefore 
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implies that society have to use no more of a useful resource than may be regenerated. This could 

be defined in terms of the carrying ability of the surroundings and defined with enter–output 

fashions of resource intake.  

Viewing sustainability in an employer is visible as part of a wider social and economic 

machine which implies that these consequences need to be taken into consideration, now not just 

for the dimension of prices and price created inside the gift however additionally for the destiny 

of the enterprise itself. Measures of sustainability keep in mind the rate at which assets are fed on 

by means of the enterprise on the subject of the price at which resources may be regenerated. 

Unsustainable operations may be accommodated via either growing sustainable 

operations or by making plans for a future missing in assets currently required. Companies on the 

whole generally tend to purpose closer to less unsustainability by growing efficiency within the 

manner in which resources are utilised. The Sustainable improvement dreams are the blueprint to 

obtain a higher and extra sustainable destiny for all. They deal with the global demanding 

situations we are facing, such as the ones associated with poverty, inequality, weather alternate, 

environmental degradation, peace and justice. 

 

Accountability  

 

This is worried with an organization recognising that its moves affect the external environment, 

thereby assuming duty for the results of its movements. The idea accountability implies reporting 

of those quantifications to all parties tormented by those moves. It additionally way reporting to 

outside stakeholders the outcomes of the consequences of moves taken via the company and how 

they're affecting those stakeholders. Responsibility therefore necessitates the improvement of 

suitable measures of environmental overall performance and the reporting of the moves of the 

firm. This necessitates fees on the part of the corporation in developing, recording and reporting 

such overall performance and to be of value the benefits must exceed the prices. Benefits here 

are decided by the usefulness of the measures decided on to the decision-making system and 

with the aid of the manner in which they facilitate aid allocation, each inside the company and 

between it and different stakeholders. Such reporting desires to be based totally upon the 

subsequent characteristics:  

 

 Understandability to all parties concerned;  

 Relevance to the users of the information provided;  

 Reliability in terms of accuracy of measurement, representation of impact and freedom  

from bias;  

 Comparability, which implies consistency, both over time and between different 

organisations.  

 

Transparency  

 

Transparency, as a principle, manner that the outside effect of the movements of the enterprise 

can be ascertained from that corporation’s reporting and pertinent data that are not disguised 

inside that reporting. Transparency is of significance to outside customers of such statistics as 

those users lack the heritage details and understanding available to inner customers of such data. 

Transparency therefore may be seen to follow from the opposite ideas and similarly may be 

visible to be a part of the system of popularity of obligation at the part of the organization for the 
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outside outcomes of its actions and similarly part of the manner of moving energy to outside 

stakeholder. 

Leadership and CSR in the 21st century world, is fashioned with the aid of leaders. 

Management, or the dearth of it, seems to be chargeable for just about the entirety in recent 

times. Management is a completely complex idea. Over the years, many definitions had been 

evolved and there's no consensus on a universally agreed definition.  To be able to construct a 

sustainable global, intersection of leadership and sustainability need to paintings in line. 

Leadership has a important position in promoting a sustainable and moral behaviour. Leaders 

have to be models for the fans and ought to goal to shape corporations with the aid of their 

personal values and traits. Personnel rely on their leaders for steerage while confronted with 

demanding situations. Leaders’ behaviour have to be visible and continually ethical, both 

internally and externally to the organization. Ethics has a critical position in the exercise of 

management. There may be a better need for ethical leaders and transparency in enterprise 

approaches. Agency cannot function outdoor societal code of behavior, moral standards and 

concepts. Any agency without ethical requirements is certain to be ineffective.  

The position of company Social obligation (CSR) is to restore one of the maximum 

essential sources for companies’ sustainability: accept as true with. Groups pick out to 

incorporeities for gaining popularity and people that benefit believe. These days, too often, 

executives have considered company social responsibility (CSR) as simply every other supply of 

strain in a moral framework. Leaders and corporations engaged in CSR act for the advantage in 

their stakeholders – personnel, customers, providers, community and society at big. CSR requires 

using non-coercive have an impact on and soft electricity which again are unique to leadership. 

Leaders have a crucially massive function in adopting and practicing CSR of their organizations. 

Management and company social obligation (CSR) are critical additives in reaching 

sustainability. Sustainability refers to meeting the wishes of the present technology without 

compromising the potential of destiny generations to meet their desires. CSR involves the 

dedication of organizations to perform ethically, contribute to economic development, and 

enhance the first-rate of lifestyles of employees, their households, communities, and society at 

large. The following are methods leadership and CSR make contributions to sustainability: 

 

Environmental Stewardship: Sustainability relies upon on retaining a balance between 

financial increase and environmental impact. Leaders who include CSR are dedicated to 

decreasing their enterprise's environmental footprint. Such leaders are seeking to decrease waste, 

recycle, source environmentally friendly raw substances, and use renewable power. 

 

Social Responsibility: A key guideline of CSR is social obligation, which calls for companies to 

provide safe working environments and truthful wages to personnel, omitting certain hard work 

practices that impact negatively on society. Leaders who prioritize CSR create inclusive 

workplaces where employees feel favored and valued. Such leaders additionally have interaction 

in various community tasks that contribute to enhancing the high-quality of existence in society. 

A sustainable enterprise must have the assist and approval of its personnel, stakeholders, and the 

network it operates in. How such help is secured and maintained varies, however it comes right 

down to treating personnel pretty and being an awesome neighbor and community member, both 

regionally and globally. 
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Financial Sustainability: groups that prioritize CSR have a responsibility to stay feasible, 

worthwhile, and sustainable inside the long time. Leaders who prioritize this factor of 

sustainability make investment in sustainable investments through enhancing their commercial 

enterprise strategies, R&D, amongst others.  

For this reason, management and CSR are tremendous in achieving sustainability. It 

requires corporate leaders to behave ethically and considerately in the direction of employees, 

society and the surroundings. Emphasizing sustainability comes with its advantages, which 

includes fee financial savings, streamlined business operations, and better paintings 

environments, and so on.  

 

Corporate Social Obligation and Sustainability 

 

Corporate social obligation sports are happen in organizational applications that guard and 

improve societal welfare, ranging from motive-related advertising and marketing, worker 

advantages, community outreach, to eco-friendly or sustainable commercial enterprise practices. 

In keeping with stakeholder theory (Freeman et al., 2007), a firm interacts with both number one 

stakeholders, who're crucial to the operation of the commercial enterprise (customers, 

employees, and investors), and secondary stakeholders, who can affect the company’s 

commercial enterprise operation best circuitously (i.e., network and the herbal environment 

(Waddock, 2008).  Company social duty (CSR) is a self-regulating enterprise model that allows 

an organization to be socially responsible to itself, its stakeholders, and the general public. By 

using engaging in CSR means that, in the route of business, an enterprise runs in ways that 

beautify society and the surroundings as opposed to contributing negatively to them. For an 

organization to be socially responsible, it first desires to be accountable to itself and its 

shareholders. 

Enterprise that undertake CSR practices have often grown their business to the point 

wherein they could give again to society. As a result, CSR is usually a strategy it's carried out by 

massive corporations. The extra visible and successful a corporation is, the extra responsibility it 

has to set requirements of ethical conduct for its peers, opposition, and industry. Sustainability 

offers a bigger reason and a few new deliverables for corporations to attempt for which helps 

them renew their commitments to primary dreams which includes efficiency, sustainable growth, 

and shareholder price. Sustainability strategy that is publicly shared can supply difficult-to-

quantify advantages inclusive of public goodwill and a better popularity. The giant CSR efforts 

are pushed not handiest by means of ideological questioning that firms can be effective forces for 

social exchange however additionally with the aid of the commercial enterprise returns that firms 

doubtlessly reap from CSR engagement. CSR permits a firm to appeal to the socio-cultural 

norms of its institutional environment and contributes to its social legitimacy (Handelman & 

Arnold, 1999). In turn, social legitimacy ensures the continuous waft of resources and sustained 

guide from the firm’s internal and external stakeholders (Palazzo & Scherer, 2006),  

 

Significance of Organization Social Duty to Organization 

 

Company social duty and sustainability are important to corporations for an expansion of 

reasons. Corporate social responsibilities are social power, public photograph, money and 

wealth, and conformity (Crowther, 2018). Other components that make these regions important 

are values, which offer motivations which means, and stakeholders, who assist force a CSR 
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program. For some corporations, CSR serves as a way to advantage social electricity. The 

inexperienced motion here has to do with a social and environmental motive, which consumers 

are attracted to for assisting agencies with moral practices. Business enterprise use CSR to 

growth their social capital and attract clients who support green projects. Through making those 

green adjustments, they gain an side inside the community and make themselves greater 

marketable, as a consequence increasing social power. 

Corporation that concentrate on public photo are being inexperienced in their exercise as 

seen nicely in the view of the general public. Being socially accountable offers companies 

something to brag about to the public. Public photo are paramount for commercial enterprise as 

generations turn out to be more modern. CSR motivations are associated with cash and wealth. 

Many environmental practices recognition on the reuse, reduce, recycle, repurpose version, 

which in flip saves cash on materials. Patagonia is a good example, considering that they 

repurpose used apparel to both make new merchandise, or to restore and reuse. Reusing 

substances is ideal for the surroundings and lowers price, and this sustainable social practice can 

assist a employer financially. Conformity with the increasing opposition within the enterprise 

region, and the growing inexperienced movement, it's far crucial for organizations to in shape up 

with competitors.  Whilst making selections about moves closer to company social responsibility 

and sustainability, agencies must be aware about the stakeholders who are impacted (Laszlo, 

2003). In phrases of the environment, stakeholders consist of personnel, local groups, and nature. 

This list is not always exhaustive, but represents the areas with a view to be immediately stricken 

by sustainability. 

Employees are principal stakeholders due to the fact sustainable practices occur with 

them. Whether it's far reducing waste, sharing data, or designing new merchandise, social 

alternate starts with the people of an employer. Local groups are stakeholders because they 

directly enjoy the fantastic effect that an agency makes from neighborhood communities’. CSR 

is critical for agencies, nonprofits, and employees alike. For employers, CSR is as an crucial 

manner to increase competitive advantage, protect and lift brand awareness and build accept as 

true with with customers and personnel. 

A CSR program could make an employer extra powerful in business and may have an 

effect on greater effect within the community. Whilst motivations are based totally on ideas and 

values rather than economic advantage, an organization can receive the benefits of a strong CSR 

imitative as well as construct goodwill within the community. Ultimately, by way of setting 

stakeholders within the leading edge of decision making, a CSR software will be able to cater to 

people who care approximately the program, and be capable of decorate innovation as a 

organization. 

 

Role of Leaders in Corporate Social Responsibility 

 

Effective leadership is vital if companies integrate sustainability into their operations. Right 

leadership, which believes in sustainability is the principal contributor to business growth in the 

future. Leadership role in corporate social responsibility includes: 

 

 Directional increase and dedication to an business enterprise: it's miles imperative for the 

leaders to be someone who believes that the right aspect to do is right for his enterprise 

that allows you to inspire his crew to pursue a sustainable direction if the proper steering 

is furnished to them by means of a frontrunner with a valid ethical conviction. Being part 
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of a team that is taking a sustainable direction will be a source of brilliant delight to 

many. A frontrunner has a considerable position to play in making sure that the control 

systems and governance methods are in area and the management forms of the 

government crew are conducive to integrating sustainability in all their enterprise 

activities. 

 Know-how the impact of commercial enterprise and sustainability regarding method and 

hazard: a frontrunner is charged with the duty of information units the strategic route of a 

corporation. He ought to apprehend the importance of workforce, clients, communities of 

herbal resources and the impact of polluting the environment. Know-how of the impact of 

the commercial enterprise model, its approach and threat related to its operations on the 

surroundings and society at big is critical to the sustainable growth of the business within 

the long-time period.  

 A sturdy management team with various abilties is the key to accomplishing sustainable 

improvement: fixing sustainability problems calls for running throughout features. 

Enterprises with clean purposeful boundaries and guidelines have the favored degree of 

go-functional and casual verbal exchange channels needed to make sustainability 

exchange work. 

 Developing stakeholder engagement processes to identify material issues and risk 

 

Ways Corporate Social Responsibility Promotes Sustainability 

 

The following are five major ways in which CSR contributes to Organization: 

 

Logo Popularity Building 

 

One of the maximum effective outcomes of sustainability, is its ability for accountable business 

to quick generate effective exposure for an corporation. In addition to press and social media 

coverage, many foremost commercial enterprise awards examine corporate citizenship when 

selecting corporations to apprehend.  Corporations that fail to take duty for corporate actions can 

severely damage their reputations thinking about their popularity. Corporations that ignore logo 

recognition building demonstrate terrible ethics, reason environmental damage and violations of 

human rights.  

 

Patron Attraction  

 

Clients are an increasing number of interested by patronizing businesses that support price. 

Business leaders can benefit from partnering with charities which are important to their 

customers inside the feel that they donate a percent of its sales to natural world and woodland 

maintenance no longer handiest for its brand, but it’s supporting clear up a international issue 

this is probably a priority for its consumer base. Patron attraction regularly will increase whilst a 

client’s conduct is without delay related to areas of social difficulty and charitable efforts.  

 

Talent Appeal and Worker Retention 

 

Corporate social responsibility also plays a first-rate position in worker pleasure and retention 

fees. Whilst an enterprise’s management involves personnel in making selections about which 
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employer to serve or the way to assist them, it offers employees a greater experience of funding 

within the enterprise. Some other essential manner company social responsibility leads to more 

worker pleasure is at some stage in group or employer-extensive provider outings. Those 

activities allow employees to take a spoil from the workplace and hone exceptional ability sets. 

  

Stronger Purchaser and Community Members of the Family 

 

This gives knowledge organizations the possibility to work with other agencies which encompass 

potential customers or collaborators and broaden vital relationships even as contributing to the 

more true. One way business leaders can put this into practice is by way of operating with more 

than one organization in a competition to elevate the maximum cash or collect the best wide 

variety of volunteer hours. Community-based totally service activities also allow personnel and 

network individuals to have meaningful interactions, giving the business crucial recognition and 

tremendous institutions with its ability customers. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Leadership in businesses and groups are constantly changing and understanding required for this 

role should not overlap. Both leaders and bosses create order, increase shared desires, catalyze 

pastime, and empower fans. Powerful leaders need to be both appropriate managers and 

appropriate leaders. Life is more complicated, and the need for better choices, alongside 

recognition and implementation of those selections, is clear. Company  leaders  are responsible  

for  their groups‘  effect  on  society  and  the  herbal  surroundings past felony compliance and 

the liability of people. Greater experienced leaders can gain new views on the way to grow of 

their method to sustainability and the way to develop modern business fashions. Taking into 

consideration the developing interest towards sustainable society as want for new type of 

management that promote the corporate social obligation’s ideals. 

 

Suggestions 

 

Based on the discussion of the paper the following suggestions are proffered: 

 

 Organizations should align and incorporate CSR with business strategy and integrate it 

across all operational functions. Thus, making it easy to invest (not spend) the funds 

necessary to achieve its objectives.   

 Organizations should Implement  an  open  information  strategy  for  more  transparent  

information-sharing with multiple stakeholders.  

 Leverage transparency to increase the level of engagement of key constituents and 

customers.   When these activities are done in combination, CSR can become a 

dimension of a company‘s successful competitive strategy.  

 Stakeholders must offer a company improved relationships with all of its key 

constituents, more loyal customers, lower costs, higher revenues and an overall 

improvement of the business’ standing in society.  
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